Jogo Bonito Soccer League 2012
The theme of this league is 'Littering Awareness for Primary School Students'. KOA MAU invites 10 teams from 10 primary schools from So’E and surrounding areas to participate in this program. Children between 8 and 10 years can play soccer and learn about caring for the environment.

Beach Sport Festival
The Oe Tune Beach One future program promotes eco-tourism through a Beach Sport Festival. The location will be Oe Tune Beach, with 12 guest houses set up as a base for each team to participate. The idea is to promote Oe Tune as a tourist destination.

Women Working Group Healthy Veggie Patch (Bedeng Gizi Program)
Through the Bedeng Gizi Program (Healthy Vegetable Patch Program), KOA MAU provides seeds for 12 households in So’E. To avoid trouble with domesticated animals getting into the vegetable patch, KOA MAU also plans to provide chicken wire.

Home Industry Program
The Home Industry Program is aimed at improving hospitality skills. KOA MAU aims to build a working group to produce food products to sell around the offices, schools and training center. If Home Industry develops, a catering business can be created based on local products and food.

Contact information:
KOA MAU - Yayasan Klub Olagraga Atoin Meto, Ao Mina Ao leko (West Timorese Sports Club)
Jalan Cendana No. 35,
85512 So’E- Timor Barat
Timor Tengah Selatan - Province Nusa Tenggara Timur
www.koamau.org
info@koamau.org
www.facebook.com/KOAMAU
Who we are

**KOA MAU** is an independent, non-profit community organization designed to bring social change through strengthening community values and cultural heritage through sport. Klub Olahraga Atoin Meto, Ao Mina Ao Leko (West Timorese Sports Club, ‘My blessing is from my own good’), uses sports and culture as tools for development in So’E -TTS and West Timor. **KOA MAU** comes from the Dawan language, the traditional language of West Timor, and means ‘power of communication’. We chose to use the traditional language to make the project more attractive to locals and to promote and protect Timorese culture. A large number of people are starting to move away from traditional values and some no longer speak the Dawan language.

**KOA MAU** was formed by Timorese-Indonesians from So’E - West Timor & Eastern Indonesia Youth in Adelaide, South Australia. All of the team members in Australia, Timor and Indonesia are volunteers. All the volunteers have university degrees in their fields. Contributions are made by our web designer, architects, administrators and representatives.

Our aim is to make **KOA MAU** programs successful in reducing poverty in Timor Island and Indonesia. We all want to take part in the Millennium Development Goals (locally to reduce West Timorese poverty by more then half by 2015).

Since November 2008, I – Obed (Oscar) Asbanu, founder of **KOA MAU** – worked with the community members of the West Timorese town of So’E to help create **KOA MAU**.

Our Mission & Vision

**Mission**

Our aim is for **KOA MAU** to become the centre of community life and carry the unity and pride of belonging and participating in sports activities to the field of development. Our program uses sports, especially football, to promote education, health, and gender equity as well as social and economic development. The main focus is on children and youth development, as well as on female empowerment.

**Vision**

**KOA MAU** believes combining sports and culture builds, strengthens and retains the identity, positive attitudes and confidence of local children, youths and the whole West Timor community. Our program will use football and other sports to focus on women, children and youth development, because these groups are the core of the community. Women and children are the most vulnerable and key to a better future for the community and the whole nation. To do this **KOA MAU** will run a sports league program for all ages and sexes from primary school to adults to generate local development from the grassroots level. **KOA MAU** will become an organization to assist the local people in development through sports and culture. It will lobby the local and national governments and international organizations to invest and work together to lift the Timorese living standard.